Diatoms are the largest group of heterokont algae with more than 100,000 species. They are photosynthetic, unicellular eukaryotes that contribute ~ 45% of global primary production and inhabit marine, aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. Despite their ubiquity and environmental significance very few diatom plastid genomes (plastomes) have been sequenced and studied.
Introduction
Diatoms are photosynthetic, unicellular eukaryotes of the heterokont algal lineage. As such their plastids were derived from a secondary endosymbiotic event, in which a nonphotosynthetic eukaryote phagocytized a red alga about 250 million years ago [1] . Diatoms have since colonized freshwater, marine and terrestrial habitats contributing ~ 45% of global primary production [2] [3] [4] and as much as 20% of global carbon fixation via photosynthesis [5, 6] .
Despite their ubiquity and the environmental significance of diatom photosynthesis very few diatom plastid genomes (plastomes) have been sequenced and studied. Unlike plant plastomes, with more than 2900 species represented in the public databases (NCBI accessed February 4, 2019) , just 40 diatom taxa have been sequenced thus far [7] . Plastome sequences have provided insight into relationships within the monophyletic diatom lineage [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , supported the common ancestry of diatoms and rhodophytes [12] and been used to explore variation in plastome structure and gene content across orders, genera and species [7, 9, 10, [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Within the diatom cytoplasm are numerous or singular plastids of variable shape [17, 18] .
Of four diatom species examined, each plastid contained a single nucleoid [19] comprising copies of the plastome monomer or unit-genome, RNA and proteins [20] . Diatom plastid genes are densely arrayed on both strands of the unit-genome, representing one full complement of the gene space and intergenic regions, which can be repeated many times such that the plastome of an individual may comprise many copies of the unit-genome. Although this unit is often diagrammed as a circular molecule, the plastome more likely contains a collection of circular, linear and linear-branched molecules that each comprises two to many copies of the monomer [21] . All diatom plastomes sequenced to date include a large inverted repeat (IR) separated by large and small single copy regions (LSC and SSC, respectively). Apart from the common quadripartite structure, diatom plastomes exhibit a range of gene order arrangements, and gains and losses of genes and introns [7, 9, 10] . Gene order changes can arise through gene duplication, often via expansion of the IR, but also via inversions and insertions and deletions (indels) in both IR and SC regions.
Although phylogenetic reconstructions have relied on diatom plastome coding sequences, evolutionary rate analyses are lacking. Synonymous and nonsynonymous nucleotide substitution rates (dS and dN, respectively) can vary widely within and between taxa. Comparison of nucleotide substitution rates across functional groups of genes and between lineages provides insight into the evolution of plastomes [22] . Genes encoding subunits that are integral to photosynthesis, such as cytochrome b 6 f complex (PET) and photosystems I and II (PSA and PSB) have lower rates of nucleotide substitution than other functional groups in angiosperms and conifers [23] [24] [25] [26] . Accelerated substitution rates have been detected in ribosomal protein (RPL and RPS) genes and RNA polymerase (RPO) genes [24, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] .
In addition to rate differences between gene functional groups, rate variation relative to genomic features such as rearrangements in gene order can also provide insight into the forces shaping plastome evolution. Previous studies have identified a significant positive correlation between rates of nucleotide substitution and gene order changes in angiosperm plastid genomes [30, 31] , bacterial genomes [32] and arthropod mitochondrial genomes [33, 34] . Disruption of DNA repair, recombination and replication (DNA-RRR) systems has been suggested to cause highly elevated nucleotide substitution rates and genome rearrangements [24, 35] . A recent study revealed a significant correlation between dN of nuclear encoded DNA-RRR genes that are targeted to plastomes and measures of plastome complexity in one angiosperm family [36] .
Previous studies also showed a negative correlation between genome size and substitution rates in plastomes [26, 37] .
Diatoms are the most species-rich constituent of oceanic phytoplankton [38] and reflect a fundamentally different evolutionary path than land plants or the green and red algae, offering an ideal opportunity to examine the patterns of plastome nucleotide substitution rates in a secondary endosymbiotic lineage. Previous work in diatoms comparing four plastid and six nuclear genes has shown that dS and dN were lower in plastid genes than in nuclear genes, and dS was negatively correlated to the degree of codon usage bias in plastid genes [39] . However, no diatom study to date has investigated nucleotide substitution rates of all shared plastome proteincoding genes. The present study explored the pattern of diatom plastid nucleotide substitution rates across the entire suite of plastome genes. Correlation between plastome substitution rates and genome features, such as plastome size, number of indels and genome rearrangement were examined. This work advances the current understanding of diatom plastomes and provides a foundation for future studies of their evolution.
Materials and methods

Gene sequence alignment and phylogenetic analysis
Plastid protein-coding genes were extracted from all available complete diatom plastomes (40 taxa) together with the outgroup species Triparma laevis (Bolidophyceae) (S1 Table) . The 103 shared plastid gene sequences were aligned with Multiple Alignment using Fast Fourier Transform [MAFFT, 40] . Protein-coding genes were partitioned by functional category following Yu et al. [7] . A maximum likelihood tree was constructed with RAxML7.2.9 [41] , with the substitution model GTR+G and -f a option. One thousand bootstrap replicates were 6 performed to assess strength of support for clades. The maximum likelihood tree was then used as a constraint tree for estimating substitution rates.
Nucleotide substitution rates
Nucleotide substitution rates (dN and dS) were estimated using the codeml function implemented in PAML [42] . Gapped regions were excluded with the parameter cleandata = 1 to avoid spurious rate inference. Pairwise rates were calculated relative to the outgroup species Triparma laevis and estimated with the parameter runmode = -2. All shared plastome genes (103) were concatenated for nucleotide substitution rate estimation and separate estimations were calculated on individual genes or concatenated sequences of genes in different functional groups as listed in S2 Table.
Plastome features for correlation analyses
The number of indels for the concatenated 103 protein-coding genes was calculated using a custom Python script. Triparma laevis (Bolidophyceae) was used as a reference. Indels within aligned protein-coding regions were summed using a custom Python script resulting in a single value for each taxon; only intact genes were included (in-frame indels). Whole genome alignment among the 40 diatom species was performed using the ProgressiveMauve algorithm in Mauve v2.3.1 [43] . The same IR copy (IRb) was removed from all plastomes. The locally collinear blocks (LCBs) identified by Mauve were numbered with positive or negative sign based on strand orientation to estimate genome rearrangement distance (S3 Table) . Inversion (IV) distances were estimated using GRIMM (S4 Table) [44] . The feature 'plastome size' excludes one copy of the IR for each taxon.
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Correlation between substitution rates and genome characteristics
Pairwise dN and dS values were calculated for the 103 shared genes from each taxon relative to the outgroup Triparma laevis. Correlation of dN and dS with plastome size and indel number for each plastome was tested. Phylogenetic Generalized Least Squares was performed using the 'ape' and 'nlme' packages in R. The ML constraint tree was utilized with outgroup taxa pruned.
The correlation between dN and dS with IV distance was tested using the Pearson test. The resulting p-values were Bonferroni corrected using the built-in p.adjust function to account for the effect of multi-hypothesis testing.
Results
Phylogenetic relationships and branch lengths
Phylogenetic analysis of 40 diatoms (S1 Table) for the concatenated 103 gene data set (S2 Table) recovered a fully resolved ML tree with strong bootstrap (> 95) support for all but three clades (Figs 1, S1). The radial centrics of the Coscinodiscophyceae (radial 1, 2 and 3) formed a basal grade. The Mediophyceae (bi-and multi-polar diatoms plus the Thalassiosirales) was paraphyletic and contained in three clades (polar 1, 2 and 3). Araphid 1 was sister to araphid 2 plus the raphid group. Within araphid 2, Astrosyne radiata was recovered on an extremely long branch (Fig 1) . Raphid pennate diatoms were recovered as a monophyletic group sister to a clade of araphid pennate diatoms (araphid 2). The maximum likelihood tree ( Fig. S1 ) was then used as a constraint tree for estimating substitution rates.
The dN and dS trees had very similar patterns with regard to branch length variation. The most accelerated lineage was branch 63 leading to Astrosyne radiata (Fig 1) . Branch 4, leading to Proboscia sp., also showed acceleration in both dN and dS.
Rate variation in functional groups of genes
Gene sequences in each functional class (S2 Table) were concatenated to estimate dN and dS.
The pattern of dN and dS was similar within functional classes (Figs 2, S2-S3 ). RNA polymerase genes (RPO) had the highest median values of dN and dS among the major gene categories. Large and small subunit ribosomal protein genes (RPL and RPS, respectively) also had high median values of dN and dS. Median values of both dN and dS were lower in genes integral to photosynthesis (i.e. PSA, PSB, PET and ATP genes) than the other groups. Among all classes and individual genes (S2 Table) dnaB, encoding the replicative DNA helicase, had the highest dN and dS (Figs S2-S3). Among all gene classes, branch 63, leading to A. radiata showed the greatest acceleration in both dN and dS (Fig 1) .
Correlation of substitution rates and plastome characteristics
Significant correlation was observed between overall dN and dS and the number of indels (p< 0.05; Fig 3) . No significant correlation was found between the substitution rate and plastome size (Fig S4) . However, Astrosyne radiata, which has a relatively small plastome among diatoms, had the highest overall dN and dS (Fig 1, S5 Table) .
Correlation of pairwise substitution rates and inversion distance (S6 Table) was tested in the 40 diatom plastomes. Significant correlation (p<0.05) was found between dN and inversion distance in 25 of 40 pairwise comparisons (Fig 4; S6 Table) . Among the 40 plastomes, dS was significantly correlated with inversion distance in 18 pairwise comparisons. The polar 1 group had the largest proportion of significant correlations between substitution rates and inversion distance, with seven of nine sampled taxa significantly correlated in both dN and dS. Astrosyne radiata, which produced the longest branch in the diatom phylogeny (Figs 1, S1 ), also showed significant correlation of dN (p=2.41e-06) and dS (p=2.23e-03) with inversion distance (Fig 4; S6 Table) .
Discussion
In this study, 103 plastid genes were examined across 40 diatom species, most of which were recently published by our group [7, 9, 10] . The ribosomal subunit and RNA polymerase genes showed accelerated nucleotide substitution rates compared to photosystem genes. Positive correlations were uncovered between substitution rates and number of indels and inversion distance, proxies of genome rearrangement. Using all shared plastome protein-coding sequences from taxa in an understudied yet important group may help illuminate patterns and forces shaping molecular evolution in diatom plastomes.
Lineage specific nucleotide substitution rates
Lineage specific substitution rates were reported in previous studies utilizing plastome sequences. Several studies have demonstrated lineage specific acceleration of substitution rates in angiosperms [24] [25] [26] [45] [46] [47] [48] and gymnosperms [49, 50] . The plastid encoded tufA gene, encoding the transcript elongation factor Tu, was found to be evolving at a fast pace in the charophyte algal class Coleochaetophyceae, compared with sister clades [51] .
Here, substantially higher substitution rates were detected in Astrosyne radiata and Proboscia sp. relative to all other included diatoms (Fig 1) . Extensive gene loss was also found in both Astrosyne and Proboscia [7] . Additional taxon sampling of relatives of both of these genera may help better elucidate the changes in the araphid 2 and radial 2 clades.
Variable substitution rates in gene functional classes
Gene essentiality is a widely studied factor in substitution rate variation, with the idea that essential genes are subject to stronger selective constraint than non-essential genes [52] [53] [54] .
Several studies utilizing nuclear sequences have demonstrated that rates of nucleotide substitution are associated with expression levels where highly or more widely expressed genes evolve at a slower rate in plants [55] [56] [57] and animals [58] [59] [60] supporting the notion that these genes may evolve under greater selective constraints than genes with more limited expression profiles.
Substitution rates in plastome sequences demonstrated significant differences in both dS and, more drastically, dN between housekeeping and photosynthetic genes among 283 angiosperms [61] . Significant differences in dN, but not dS, were noted among sets of genes involved in the photosynthesis apparatus, photosynthetic metabolism, gene expression and a group of miscellaneous genes in Phalaenopsis [23] . An increase in dN was noted for RPS and RPL genes relative to photosynthetic genes in Poaceae and four Saxifragales species while dS values were similar across gene types [25, 28] . Plastome nucleotide substitution rates in two Silene species, S. conica and S. noctiflora, showed little elevation across photosynthetic genes but marked acceleration in genes involved in translation relative to more conserved plastomes in the genus. Nonsynonymous rate accelerations in RPO, RPL and RPS genes were disproportionately large [27] . Although substitution rates in Geraniaceae are higher overall than in other angiosperms, RPL, RPS and RPO genes were the most significantly different in dN relative to genes involved in photosynthesis, which exhibited similar but weaker patterns [24] .
These findings concur with those reported previously in maize and rice, where acceleration in dN was the predominant phenomenon varying RPO, RPS/L and ATP sequences [62] .
Previous studies examining substitution rate heterogeneity among different functional classes of genes have not been reported for heterokont algae. Like land plants, diatom plastid genes mainly fall into two general classes, those encoding proteins involved in photosynthetic metabolism (PSA, PSB, PET, ATP) and those with roles in transcription and translation (RPS, RPL, RPO). The finding that genes involved in photosynthesis had relatively lower overall substitution rates than genes in transcription-translation apparatus confirms that rate heterogeneity by functional class is a shared feature of diatoms and land plant plastomes (Figs 2,
S2-S3).
Correlation between substitution rates and plastome characteristics
Diatom plastomes are gene dense, with very little space dedicated to non-coding sequences and most are devoid of large repeat sequences [63] . However, on average diatom plastomes are sized similarly to those of seed plants as they encode more genes [7, 9, 10, 64] .
Previous studies in diatoms showed that variation in the unit-genome size is mainly due to expansion and contraction of the IR, gene loss and the introduction of foreign DNA of unknown origin [7, 9, 10] . These studies did not consider the relationship of nucleotide substitution rates and expansion or contraction of the plastome monomer. An inverse relationship between rates and genome size was proposed for bacteriophages, Escherichia coli and single-celled eukaryotes [65] as well as organelle genomes in animals and plants [66] .
Tests of this hypothesis in seed plant plastomes have thus far supported an inverse correlation between substitution rates and plastome size, however whether nonsynonymous or synonymous changes are responsible for this relationship varied depending on the plant group studied and perhaps in part due to differences in analytical approach. A significant negative correlation between plastome size and dN was reported among four Saxifragales species [28] .
Although a negative correlation between both dS and dN and plastome size was noted among legumes, only the dN correlation was significant [26] while dS but not dN was significantly correlated to plastome size in cupressophytes [37] . Further examination suggested that accelerated substitution rates together with decreased noncoding content reduced plastome size of cupressophytes [50] .
No significant correlation between substitution rates and plastome size was detected among the diatom plastomes examined here (Fig S4) . However, Astrosyne radiata, the diatom species that exhibited numerous gene losses [7] had the highest dN and dS and a relatively small plastome (Fig S4) . Expanded sampling in the araphid 2 clade, which includes Astrosyne, could provide more information on the relationship between accelerated rates of nucleotide substitution and plastome size variation in diatoms.
Study of evolutionary rates in other genetic compartments in Astrosyne may be particularly interesting. Astrosyne is a highly unusual diatom from a morphological perspective.
Although it is placed among araphid pennates, diatoms with an elongate sternum and bilateral symmetry, it has fully reverted to the ancestral radial symmetry (where all structures are rotationally arranged and symmetric about a single point in the center) of diatoms in radial 3, such as Coscinodiscus and Actinocyclus. This represents the largest degree of incongruence between molecular and morphological data in the diatom tree. With nuclear small subunit ribosomal RNA sequences also showing accelerated evolutionary rates in Astrosyne [67] , perhaps a systemic change in evolutionary rate has occurred in this lineage across the plastome, and nuclear and perhaps mitochondrial genomes.
Apart from overall size expansion, correlations between both indels and genome rearrangements, i.e. inversions and gene order changes, and nucleotide substitution rates have been demonstrated for seed plants. Branch lengths, representing total substitution rates for 81 plastid genes shared among 61 seed plant taxa, were positively correlated to numbers of gene and intron losses, gene order changes and indels [31] . The angiosperm family Geraniaceae includes some of the most variable plastomes [68] and has been used to explore the relationship between substitution rates and changes in plastome structure and content. Earlier studies suggested a positive correlation between rates and rearrangements in the unit-genome [24] that was later confirmed. Increases in the degree of plastid genome rearrangements, estimated by inversions and IR boundary shifts, were correlated with the acceleration in dN but not dS. Furthermore, the degree of genome rearrangement was significantly correlated with the number of repeats larger than 60 bp [30] . Positive correlations of dN and dS with both indels and rearrangements have been reported for legumes [26] and similar observations have been made in unrelated angiosperm lineages [27, 69] . Both dN and dS have been positively correlated to inversions in cupressophytes [50] and in Cephalotaxus total substitutions were correlated to both indels and repeats. The strongest correlation was between repeats and substitutions, and repeats were also correlated with indels [70] . In a similar comparison carried out in the monocot family Araceae the strongest correlation was between repeats and indels, followed by total substitutions and indels with repeats and substitutions also showing significant correlation [71] .
Significant correlations between branch length and gene order changes were recently reported for several of the taxa in this study, including Astrosyne radiata and Proboscia sp. [7] .
Significant correlations between indels and inversion distance, proxies for genome rearrangement, and both dN and dS, were observed among the 40 diatom species studied here (Figs 3-4 ; S6 Table) . Repeats were not evaluated for diatoms here, but overall the diatom plastome monomer is depauperate in repeated sequences [63] . An investigation of diatoms in the order Thalassiosirales included repeat analyses that identified a single tandem repeat in each of five Thalassiosirales species with lengths ranging from 79 to 90 base pairs (bp; [10] ).
Several studies have identified positive correlations between accumulation of small dispersed repeats and the extent of genome rearrangement in different lineages of chlorophyte algae. Repeat units as small as 7 bp and up to 21 bp were identified by Reputer [72] and manually refined to exclude overlapping or embedded repeats [73] [74] [75] . Microhomologies, i.e.
repeats as little as 5 bp, have been shown to produce plastome rearrangements in plants [76, 77] .
The most recent investigation of diatom plastome repeats restricted its analysis to motifs ≥ 16 bp [10] . Future analyses that consider SDR < 16 bp may uncover a correlation between repeats and other measures plastome diversity in diatoms.
In agreement with earlier findings both dN and dS had significant positive correlations with the number of indels in coding regions in diatom plastomes (Fig 3) . Previous studies revealed that nucleotide diversity is substantially elevated in regions surrounding sites that have undergone short insertion or deletion mutations [78, 79] . Within 50 bp either side of an indel, the mutation rate increased 30-fold in yeasts [78] and 6-fold in humans [80] . The indel-induced mutation hypothesis was proposed stating that presence of an indel induces increased mutation in proximal sequences [78] , which was supported by findings from 262 bacterial genomes [79] . An alternative hypothesis posits error-prone DNA polymerase recruitment to restart replication following polymerase stalling at repeated sequences is responsible for nucleotide diversity [81] .
In addition, stalled replication forks tend to incur both single and double strand breaks, which also results in error-prone repair [82] , increasing the likelihood of nucleotide substitutions.
Although the association between repeats and substitution rates was not investigated here, such a relationship could underlie the observed correlation of both indels and inversions and substitutions.
These previous studies employed eukaryotic nuclear genomes [78] and bacterial genomes [79, 81] . Plastomes of algae and land plants comprise several to many copies of the unit-genome, arrayed as linear, branched molecules and tightly associated in nucleoids [83] . In addition to the IR of each monomer, all of the sequence represented in a single unit, genic and intergenic, are repeated and available as substrate for recombination-dependent replication (RDR), an errorprone pathway to restart stalled replication forks [21, 82, 84] . Just as RDR leads to the documented inversion of the single copy regions depending on which copies, IRb or IRa of different monomer copies, participate in the reaction, inversions may arise in any region of the plastome, facilitated by large or even very small repeats. Although several studies cited herein have shown an association between the number of repeats in a plastome monomer and monomer rearrangement in plant plastomes, the possibility remains that recombination events may be occurring both between and within copies; a possibility that is difficult, if not impossible to resolve using short read sequencing technologies or shotgun cloning approaches [84] . The relationship between repeats, with respect to the entirety of the plastome present within a single plastid or plastid nucleoid, and changes in both unit-genome structure and substitution rates remains unresolved for diatoms. Future studies that employ single molecule, long read sequencing technology may be useful to study alternative arrangements in diatom plastome structure [84] .
This investigation found that correlation of nucleotide substitution rates with plastome rearrangements and the number of indels in protein-coding genes is a phenomenon that is observed in diatoms and seed plants alike. Addressing this observation further to explore causal relationships between rates and plastome features will require expanded plastome sampling within and between diatom lineages. Nuclear transcriptome sequences have been used to examine coevolution of nuclear and plastome genes in plants [46, 48, 85, 86] . Investigations that include nuclear and plastome data would further our understanding of evolution in diatom plastomes. 
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